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(54) An interactive device with a balance plate

(57) A device with a balance plate, particularly for

the assessment and training of the equilibrium capacity

and disequilibrium management and for the evaluation,

training and rehabilitation of the proprioceptive sensitiv-

ity and reflexes, comprises a plate (2) rocking about at

least one axis of rotation and having an upper surface

(4) for supporting the user's feet, and a transducer (26,

27) for converting the angular position of the plate rela-

tive to the horizontal into an electrical signal indicative of

the user's reactions, characterised in that the rocking

plate (2) has at least one member (8, 10, 10b) for con-

tacting a fixed support (16), the contact member having

a profile (12, 14, 14b) for contact with the support such

that the instantaneous centre of rotation of the plate is

movable in space along a predetermined plane located

above the upper support surface (4) in dependence on

the instantaneous angular position of the rocking plate

relative to the fixed support (16).
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Description

The present invention relates to an interactive

device with a balance plate for the assessment and

training of the equilibrium capacity and disequilibrium

management and for the evaluation, training and reha-

bilitation of the proprioceptive sensitivity and reflexes in

man.

Equilibrium (balance) is the ability of a person to

maintain or to recover a certain static or dynamic posi-

tion in a manner which is functional with respect to the

force of gravity and appropriate for the success of the

action. From the point of view of the structures involved,

the term equilibrium means a form of complex co-ordi-

nation in which several factors are involved; in order of

importance, these are: visual information, tactile-propri-

oceptive information, and vestibular information. Visual

information makes the adjustment of posture and of

movements more precise. It is integrated with the tactile

information coming from the parts of the body in contact

with a supporting surface and the proprioceptive infor-

mation which indicates the magnitude of the muscle

contraction and informs the central nervous system of

the positions of the various body segments. The vestib-

ular information coming from the labyrinth provides

information on the position of the head and on its linear

and angular accelerations.

The proprioceptive sensitivity permits neuromuscu-

lar programming and reprogramming based on the inte-

gration of the messages constantly emitted by the

peripheral receptors. Proprioceptive rehabilitation is

therefore based on information coming from the periph-

ery and influencing the central systems controlling

movement. It aims, in particular, to re-establish correct

timing in the execution of complex motor activities in

which the integration of information carried out at the

level of the central nervous system has a determining

role (for example, in maintaining balance).

At the moment, so-called "proprioceptive boards"

are characterised by rocking plates (with various

degrees of freedom) which are supported on the floor

and are used mainly in the rehabilitation of the proprio-

ceptive reflexes, particularly for the after-effects of joint

trauma to the ankle and the knee and for the prevention

thereof.

From a physiological point of view, use is made of

the assumptions of a technique known as "propriocep-

tive neuromuscular facilitation" which enables the mus-

cles involved to operate with regard to the following

types of information:

information of surface origin (tactile information

coming from the sole of the foot supported);

information of deep origin (joint position, stretching

of the tendons, of the capsule-ligament structures

and of the neuromuscular spindles);

information of visual and vestibular origin.

2

EP-A-0 484 247 describes a balance plate which

can be used in the rehabilitation field and which is

mounted for pivoting about a horizontal axis with a fixed

fulcrum disposed below the plane of the balance plate

5 on which the user's feet are supported. This device has

a transducer for transforming the angular position of the

plate relative to the horizontal into an electrical signal;

the signal processor comprises rectifier means for recti-

fying the signal and means for integrating the electrical

10 signal produced by the rectifying means over time in

order to supply an integrated value which can be dis-

played by a display means.

The signal generated by the apparatus and dis-

played on the display means does not accurately repre-

15 sent the instantaneous movement of the pivoting plate,

since it is an integrated value.

EP-A-0 448 684 describes an interactive balance

plate having a fixed fulcrum and a centre of rotation on

the centreline of the plate. In this case and even more in

20 the device of EP-A-0 484 247, the device involved is

highly unstable and a disequilibrium condition results in

large accelerations which are difficult to control within

the average reaction time of an individual, which is

about 200 milliseconds.

25 An object of the present invention is to provide an

instrument which is fully interactive with the person

using it, which provides constant visual feedback relat-

ing to his equilibrium management ability so that the

person is informed about the position of his foot in

30 space in real time in order to permit a significant and

measurable improvement in the aforesaid ability.

Another object of the invention is to provide a

device which can measure the actual proprioceptive

sensitivity of each limb in absolute and comparative

35 manner, in the form of a test, and which can inform the

person in real time about the position in space of the

surface supporting his foot/feet.

The feedback, which is preferably visual but may be

acoustic or of another type, helps the person to improve

40 the ability of his central analysers to interpret the propri-

oceptive signals coming from the periphery and trains

him to program ever more quickly and effectively his

postural or dynamic response to the situation to be

managed.
45 In view of these objects, the subject of the invention

is a device with a balance plate particularly for the

assessment and training of equilibrium capacity and

disequilibrium management ability and for the evalua-

tion, training and rehabilitation of the proprioceptive

so sensitivity and reflexes, comprising a rocking plate with

at least one axis of rotation and having an upper surface

for supporting the user's foot or feet, and transducer

means for converting the angular position of the plate

relative to the horizontal into an electrical signal indica-

55 tive of the user's reaction, characterised in that the rock-

ing plate has at least one member for contacting a fixed

support, the contact member having a profile for contact

with the fixed support such that the instantaneous cen-
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tre of rotation of the rocking plate is movable in space

along a predetermined plane located above the upper

support surface in dependence on the instantaneous

angular position of the rocking plate relative to the fixed

support.

According to a first preferred embodiment A, the

member for contacting the fixed support has a cylindri-

cal, preferably circular cylindrical, contact profile. More
preferably, the rocking plate has two spaced-apart con-

tact members with circular cylindrical contact surfaces.

According to another preferred embodiment B, the

contact member has a spherical contact surface.

Further characteristics and advantages of the

device according to the invention will become clear from

the following detailed description given with reference to

the appended drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a schematic view of the device,

Figure 2 is an exploded, perspective view of the bal-

ance plate,

Figure 3 is a detail taken on the arrow III of Figure 2,

Figure 4 is a block diagram showing signal-generat-

ing and processing devices,

Figures 5 and 6 are perspective views of other

embodiments.

With reference to the drawings, the device accord-

ing to the invention comprises a rocking plate 2 having

an upper surface 4 for supporting the user's foot or feet.

The plate 2 may have any appropriate shapes, such as

particularly a square, rectangular or circular shape.

According to embodiment A of Figures 1 -3, the plate

has two contact members 8 and 1 0, fixed to the lower

face 6 of the plate 2, which are intended to bear on a

fixed support and which have respective circular cylin-

drical contact surfaces 12 and 14.

According to embodiment B, the plate 2 is provided

with a contact member 10b, having a spherical contact

surface 14b (Figures 5 and 6).

The radius of curvature of the contact surfaces 12,

14 and 1 4b is such that the centre of rotation of the rock-

ing plate is located above the upper support surface 4.

The radius of curvature is preferably between 4 and 10

cm. In the preferred configuration, the radius of curva-

ture is 6 cm. The downward offset of the plate from the

axis of rotation, meaning the distance of the support

surface from the instantaneous centre of rotation, is

about 1 -2 cm in the preferred configuration and may be

between 0.5 and 9 cm.

The rocking plate 2 may be used bearing directly on

the ground or on a floor but, in the preferred embodi-

ment A, it is connected to a fixed support plate 16 so

that the contact members 8 and 1 0 bear on the upper

face of the support. The use of the fixed plate allows

repeatable conditions during different tests. Variations

in hardness and friction offered by different support sur-

faces would render tests both of the same person and of

different people scarcely comparable.

4

The connection between the rocking plate 2 and the

fixed plate 16 is suitable to provide the necessary

degree of freedom to allow rocking movements. For this

purpose, the connection comprises, for each contact

5 member 8 or 1 0, engagement means 1 8 constituted, for

example, by a threaded pin inserted in a through-hole

20 in the respective contact member and fitted slidingly

in a respective arcuate slot 22 formed in a flange 24 per-

pendicular to the fixed plate 16.

10 The range of the inclination angle of the rocking

plate relative to the horizontal is preferably less than 20°

and more preferably about 13-15°, most preferably 14°.

Although the balance plate described above com-

prises a pair of contact members 8 and 10, rocking

75 plates having a single contact member formed in

accordance with the invention are intended to fall within

the scope of the invention.

By virtue of these characteristics, a deviation from

the equilibrium position causes the instantaneous cen-

20 tre of rotation of the plate to be translated in space in a

plane located above the upper surface of the plate 4,

thus forming a rocking system with a movable fulcrum.

Said instantaneous centre of rotation moves along a

straight path, in case of embodiment A.

25 An analysis of the rocking motion of the plate

reveals that the angular acceleration resulting from a

displacement from the equilibrium position decreases

rapidly and progressively and then becomes negative

(deceleration) well before the maximum inclination

30 angle (typically 1 4°), that is, the angle at which the rock-

ing plate touches the fixed plate, is reached. By virtue of

these characteristics, the system allows the whole of

the travel to be utilised in conditions compatible with the

person's reaction times for all the degrees of inclination

35 of the plate. These characteristics enable the user not

only to keep his balance, but himself to induce and man-

age disequilibrium situations by trying to track selected

predefined display paths with the trace produced by the

movement of the plate, as will be described in greater

40 detail below.

The rocking plate 4 and the fixed plate may be

made of any rigid material, for example, metal or plas-

tics materials.

Transducer means, for example, associated with

45 the rocking plate 2, for converting the angular position of

the plate 2 relative to the horizontal into an electrical sig-

nal, are indicated 26 in Figures 2 and 3.

The angular-position transducer means may, for

example, be constituted by a potentiometer or an

so encoder.

Since the horizontal displacement k of the genera-

trix of the cylinder bearing on the horizontal support sur-

face can be related to the angle a (a being the angle of

inclination of the support surface of the rocking plate to

55 the horizontal) the angular position of the rocking plate

can also be determined by means for measuring the

displacement k, as well as by means for measuring a.

In the embodiment shown in Figure 2, the trans-
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ducer is a potentiometer fixed to the lower face 6 of the

rocking plate with a contact member 28 constituted by a

spring steel plate or lamina fixed to a shaft 29 of the

potentiometer.

The movement of the rocking plate moves the s

potentiometer body around the shaft, which is not

allowed to turn but only translate by the spring steel

lamina 28, sliding on the fixed plate. The potentiometer

rotation changes the electrical resistance measured

between the movable contact and one of the two ends 10

of the resistive element of the potentiometer. If a direct-

current voltage is applied to the resistive element, a volt-

age related to the position of the potentiometer movable

contact can be measured. A measurement of the angle

of inclination of the rocking plate to the horizontal can is

thus be derived proportionally from the measurement of

the voltage present at the movable contact by associa-

tion of the potentiometer supply-voltage range with the

range of movement of the platform (maximum travel).

The voltage (analog signal) is acquired by means of an 20

analog -to-digital conversion system indicated 31 in Fig-

ure 4. The analog signal is sampled and hold periodi-

cally at regular and precise intervals (with a minimum

sampling period of 4 milliseconds) and each sample is

converted into a number by binary encoding. This regu- 25

larity of acquisition permits reliable measurement of the

variations of the signal which are proportional to the

speed of movement.

According to embodiment B, the angular-position

measurement requires two independent transducer 30

devices, e.g. two potentiometers 26 associated with two

orthogonal axes, belonging to the plane supporting the

user's foot/feet or to a plane parallel thereto.

As schematically shown in Figure 5, the plate is

linked to the shaft of each potentiometer 26 by means of 35

an extensible wire.

The signal representative of the plate inclination is

obtained by combining the voltage outputs of the two

transducers; the orientation in the horizontal plane

defined by the alignment axes of the two transducers, 40

can be also determined.

In Figure 4, the variant in which the transducer is

constituted by an encoder 30 is shown in broken outline.

In this variant, however, the electrical signals are dis-

crete. The movement of the rocking plate causes a train 45

of electrical pulses to be generated. The number of

pulses is dependent on the displacement. These pulses

have a duration and a frequency proportional to the

speed of the movement. If the total number of pulses

generated by the encoder within a prefixed angular so

range (the maximum travel) is known, a measurement

of the plate inclination can therefore readily be obtained

by counting the pulses. The measurement system

shown in Figure 4 comprises a digital counter 32 which

is read periodically at regular and precise time intervals; 55

each count acquired is encoded into binary form.

In the case of embodiment B, the transducer means
may preferably comprise, rather than the above-men-

6

tioned potentiometers or encoders, two optical laser

devices 27, supported by arms 27b rigidly connected to

the rocking plate 2, and aligned with two orthogonal

axes; such devices are suitable for measuring the dis-

placement without the need of mechanical contacts or

of displacement transmission means. By using the "tri-

angulation" method, said transducers provide an electri-

cal (analog) signal which is proportional to the variation

of distance between the surface of the rocking plate

(foot supporting plane) and the surface of the fixed sup-

port (reference plane).

The electrical signals of each laser device are com-

bined substantially as described in the case of the two

potentiometers, used for the embodiment B.

The signal-processing is based on a microproces-

sor device 34, (carried by the rocking plate or exter-

nally), which selects and controls the system for

acquiring the measurement of the inclination of the

rocking plate. The operation of this device is controlled

by specific resident firmware (stored on a Read-Only

Memory 36). The microprocessor also has the task of

controlling a communication device (a UART module

38) on an asynchronous serial line 40 (RS232 stand-

ard); the acquired data (the measurement of the inclina-

tion in encoded digital form) is transmitted by means of

this line to an external processor 42 (PC platform) upon

a specific request thereby.

The microprocessor also accesses serially (for

reading/writing) a non-volatile memory 44 (an electri-

cally-erasable programmable Read-Only Memory) used

to record some set-up parameters processed by the

firmware.

The PC has complete control of the interface, trans-

mitting specific requests by means of the asynchronous

serial line. In particular, it can select the type of trans-

ducer used if the plate has transducers of several types

(encoders or potentiometers or laser devices), it can

configure the measurement-acquisition frequency and,

finally, it can enable/ disable the interface.

The software allows the swaying of the plate trans-

mitted by the user's foot, expressed in angular degrees

relative to the horizontal, to be displayed in real time by

means of a visual trace on the monitor (showed as a

continuous line, horizontal bars or vertical columns),

and to assess the equilibrium management ability of the

subject with stances of various types (monopodal, bilat-

eral, in lateral sway control and in forward-backward

control) with bare feet or with footwear and also with

footwear specific to a certain sports discipline. Lateral

sway control is preferably shown graphically by horizon-

tal bars about a vertical axis. Forward-backward control

is preferably shown by vertical columns about a horizon-

tal axis. The bars and the columns may be replaced by

continuous lines. The fact that portions of the trace can

be enlarged permits detailed analysis of the swaying of

the rocking plate. The high sampling frequencies enable

the trace to be compared with other forms of movement

study (images from high-frequency video cameras,

EP 0 862 930 A1
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electroencephalograph^ and electromyographic traces,

etc.).

In particular, the signal -processing devices are con-

figured to generate some performance indices from the

signal generated by the transducers, that is: the total

area of deviation from the horizontal plane, areas and

times for supination and pronation, or for dorsal and

plantar flexion, or for inclination to the right or to the left,

the ratio between the Supination and pronation areas,

the ratio between supination and pronation times, the

area outside a certain selectable angle of inclination,

etc.

The extent of supination and pronation (or of dorsal

or plantar flexion, or of inclination to the right or to the

left) of the test may be expressed rather than as areas,

as average degrees of supination or pronation (or dorsal

or plantar flexion, or of inclination to the right or to the

left). The extent of overall deviation may be expressed

as the sum of the average degrees of supination and

pronation (or dorsal and plantar flexion, or of inclination

to the right and to the left).

The software also allows the training and rehabilita-

tion programs to be individualised:

a) showing on the monitor a "path" represented by

a trace of a different colour with respect to the trace

generated by the subject attempting to track, as

close as possible to the selected "path";

b)using paths represented by pairs of straight or

curved "guide lines" which can be positioned at will,

and within which the person has to keep the trace

produced by the swaying of the rocking plate.

For this purpose, the software is arranged for guid-

ing the user by presenting on the monitor a graphic rep-

resentation of a predetermined path of deviation from

the equilibrium condition.

The paths may be shown as areas or as continuous

fines and may be placed in the foreground or in the

background relative to the real time test. Moreover, it is

possible to construct a path with "giant slalom gates"

which the person has to pass through with the real time

trace. The possibility to display the various parts of the

path to be performed and the gate to be passed through

only a few moments before they have to be tackled

("anticipation" function) results in ever faster program-

ming of the motor response. The "ZOOM-+" function

permits both detailed analysis of micro-movements (by

displaying them even when sampling takes place every

4ms) and an overall view of prolonged tests. The
"ZOOM IN ACQUISITION" function, on the other hand,

permits programmable variation of the trace on the

monitor (that is, modification of the time axis) even dur-

ing a test. It is thus possible to increase or reduce the

density of tasks to be performed per unit of time. In

accordance with the foregoing, the software therefore

comprises a comparison function which can compare a

datum of the actual path of deviation from the equilib-

rium condition by the user, derived from the signal gen-

erated by the transducer, with the predetermined path

displayed, generating a corresponding deviation signal

which can be displayed to the user.

5 Further options comprise: the "random" option, that

is, the random selection by the personal computer of the

"path" to be reproduced; the "countdown" which is acti-

vated for a certain period of time without warning, and

the possibility to compare oneself with other subjects on

10 the same paths.

By means of the "pace-maker" function, the monitor

rather than showing the trace, only displays, one after

the other, a sequence of bright dots along the central

axis, as a function of the elapsed time (the rate of

15 appearance of said dots, which is the expression of the

progress of the invisible trace, may be constant or may
vary not only among different tests, but also within the

frame of a single test). The individual under test may
therefore know only the time position of the trace with

20 respect to assigned task (path to be reproduced),

whereas he has no visual feed-back information about

the space position of the rocking plate.

By the end of the test, the trace is displayed, which

allows, together with the numerical data, to compare the

25 test not only with others of the same type, but also with

tests carried out in the presence of the visual feed-back.

The exclusion of the space component of the visual

feed-back allows in fact a further improvement of the

system, by optimising the capacity of using the proprio-

30 ceptive signals coming from the articular districts (par-

ticularly the distal districts) of the supporting limb or

limbs and the quality of the corresponding neuromuscu-

lar response.

The "scrolling" function maintains the trace at the

35 centre of the display, whereas, in this case, the path to

be reproduced flows in the background.

The "virtual parallel" function allows to carry out a

parallel test, by displaying, in real time on the same
view, another test of the same or other individual per-

40 formed beforehand.

The "average correction time" function evaluates

the average time employed by the individual during the

test, in order to correct the position of the rocking plate,

whenever the degree of inclination has overcome a

45 given value which may be defined by the user.

It is also possible, by means of the "training" func-

tion, for the subject, the trainer or the rehabilitator to

program true training sessions establishing exercises

sequences with different characteristics to be per-

50 formed in succession with programmable recovery

times between one test and another, thus modulating

the engagement of the various muscle groups and of

the central nervous system. After it has been started,

the session proceeds automatically, presenting the

55 sequence of predetermined exercises one after

another. The training session may be set to pause at

any time.

In the early stages of rehabilitation, the exercises

5
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may be performed seated or standing but with one foot

resting on an inverted U-shaped structure which

extends over the plate like a bridge, leaving the plate

free to sway.

The high sensitivity of the system allows the individ- s

ual suffering from neurological or neuromuscular prob-

lems to perceive even minor improvements which

characterise rehabi litation in this field, thus allowing the

rehabilitator to plan effective and progressive action in

view of the relevant feed-back information which the 10

interactive device provides to the patient.

By virtue of the characteristics set forth above, the

device according to the invention is not only able to help

in the recovery of the functionality of muscle-tendon-lig-

ament and neuromuscular structures but represents an 15

innovative instrument for training the equilibrium capac-

ity and the disequilibrium management in healthy peo-

ple.

Naturally, the principle of the invention remaining

the same, the details of embodiment and forms of con- 20

struction may be varied widely with respect to those

described and illustrated by way of non-limiting exam-

ple. Thus, for example, the device may provide for trans-

ducers of types other than those described.

The operation of the transducer which has been 25

described with reference to a hardened -steel lamina fit-

ted in a metal support fixed to the control may be varied

and may thus be constituted, for example, by mechani-

cal systems, by swinging sensors of other types, by

push-buttons, electrical contacts, devices moved verti- 30

cally, horizontally or with the rotation of gears, and sys-

tems with infra-red or laser beams or low- or high-

frequency radio pulses and electromagnetic systems

which can detect the swaying of the plate.

The microprocessor which constitutes the electrical 35

interface connecting the plate to the personal computer

may be mounted on board the rocking plate (i.e. on its

lower surface facing the fixed support), or in an external

housing.

The interface and the transducer may be supplied 40

by means of a serial or parallel port, either by a specific

card in the PC, or by a suitable external supply.

Claims
45

1. A device with a balance plate, particularly for the

assessment and training of the equilibrium capacity

and disequilibrium management and for the evalua-

tion, training and rehabilitation of the proprioceptive

sensitivity and reflexes, comprising a plate (2) rock- so

ing about at least one axis of rotation and having an

upper surface (4) for supporting the user's feet and
transducer means (26, 27) for converting the angu-

lar position of the plate relative to the horizontal into

an electrical signal indicative of the user's reac- 55

tions, characterised in that the rocking plate (2) has

at least one member (8, 10, 10b) for contacting a

fixed support (16), the contact member having a

10

profile (12, 14, 14b) for contact with the support

such that the instantaneous centre of rotation of the

rocking plate is movable in space along a predeter-

mined plane located above the upper support sur-

face (4) in dependence on the instantaneous

angular position of the rocking plate relative to the

fixed support (16).

2. A device according to Claim 1 , characterised in that

the contact member has a cylindrical surface (12,

1 4) for contact with the fixed support.

3. A device according to Claim 1 , characterised in that

the contact member has a spherical surface (14b)

for contact with the fixed support.

4. A device according to any one of Claims 1 to 3, in

which the contact surface of said contact member
has a radius of curvature of between 4 and 10 cm.

5. A device according to any one of Claims 1 to 4,

comprising a pair of spaced-apart contact members
with circular cylindrical surfaces.

6. A device according to any one of the preceding

Claims, in which the transducer is a potentiometer

(26) , an encoder (26) or an optical laser device

(27) .

7. A device according to Claim 6, characterised in that

the transducer is a potentiometer (26) mounted

firmly on the rocking plate.

8. A device according to any one of the preceding

Claims, comprising, in combination, a fixed support

(16) connected to the rocking plate by engagement

means allowing the plate to sway.

9. A device according to Claim 8, characterised in that

the engagement means comprise, for each of the

contact members, a pin (18) inserted in a through-

hole (20) in the contact member (12, 14) and slida-

ble in an arcuate slot (22) formed in a flange (24)

fixed firmly to the fixed support and perpendicular

to the fixed support.

10. A device according to any one of the preceding

Claims, comprising signal-processing means (34)

configured for generating, from the transducer sig-

nal, at least one performance signal selected from

one or more of the following:

the total area of deviation from the horizontal

plane, areas and/or times for supination and/or

pronation, areas and/or times for dorsal and/or

plantar flexion or for inclination to the right or to

the left, the ratio between the supination and

pronation areas, the ratio between the supina-

EP 0 862 930 A1
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tion and pronation times, the area outside a

certain selectable angle of inclination.

11. A device according to any one of the preceding

Claims, further comprising means for the graphic 5

display of the performance signal.

12. A device according to Claim 11, in which the

processing means are arranged to implement a

program for guiding the user by presenting on the 10

display means a graphic representation of a prede-

termined path of deviation from the equilibrium con-

dition.

13. A device according to Claim 11 or Claim 12, in 15

which the processing means comprise a compari-

son function for comparing a datum of the actual

deviation from the equilibrium condition by the user,

derived from the signal supplied by the transducer,

with a predetermined path displayed, and for gener- 20

ating a corresponding deviation signal which can be

displayed to the user.

14. A device according to any one of the preceding

Claims, in which the downward offset of the plate, 25

meaning the distance of the support surface from

the instantaneous centre of rotation, is between 0.5

and 9 cm.

30

35

40

45

50
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